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--- 'l'3)4 zritji ilirT)W. holds. He came iir as ail exile invent, he will go
out a failure. -

110liag at Rifq,isburgh.:
The Harrisbtirgh Arguseentains adetailed ac-

count of the pzceedings of.,n meeting of-the De-
mocrats in tha 'vicinity, which we'are requested
to copy. Theib?ceedings of cupy a very conside-
rable:sPace, preCIUdCSI the practicability of
4cobliibing them in-the Montt:rig Post, at the pres-
eat time; and we will therefore, devote to them
merely a passing notice.

L. -11:1111P_Ea; EDITOR aNIS PROIIIIETOR 'The faint applause that yr. Polk received
while here must have convinced. him—unless he.
vi as proof against conviction-41W his image had_no ahiditig place' in the hearts of the people. We
do not dutend toassig,u on the presentoccasion thefull -and sufficient-reasons of_his great unpopulati,ty. It is enough here:to say that a general doubtof the honesty of his intentions, a want of confi.:deuce in his promises, and dissaltisfaction with hisolliicial conduct, have availed to make him, withall parties, ihe mast 'thipOptilarL person that evertilled the Executive Chair. It As a personal and
flat a mere political dislike; it attaches to hischaracter as well as to his actions, and it prevailsevery where."

PITTSIIIIRGHi
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 8, 1847

DESUOGRATIC NOPIINATIONS•
• FOR GOVERNOR,.'

. . _ . .•

-•:'P.ItAN C IS . SIIIUNK,
OF -ALLEGIIitiY COUjiTY.

•• FOR CANAL, COMMISSIONER,
a Olin s O:N.G. Sqr

OF moritconitny COUNTY.

We haVe been .among the foreinost, in aiding to
shield the reputation of Gen: Taylor from the at-
tacks of the Federal cliques, throughout•the coun-
try, who have virtually sought to destroy him by
identifying him- with themselves; and we have

I done this, from a sense of what was due to his pa-
triotism and valor, as manifested, not only in the
present war, but in a life of devotion to his coon-
try's service. Wt. have expressed an unqualified

1 belief in the - sou4ness of his political opinions
upon some of the great questions which divide the
country; and our willingness to give him a support
as cordial and efficient as we can give, when be shallbe brought before the people for the Presidency--
either by the sanction of a National Convention of
the Democratic party, or a general nomination by,
the Democracy in their primary meetings. There'
is another whom we prefer; and whose devotion to
the principled of the Democratic party—whose
services to his country—cannot be questioned, any
more than the patriotism of Geo. Taylor; but we
know no personal, no sectional, no merely State
interests, when the great cause in which we are
contending—when the interests of the whole coun-
try—are at stake.

Aziesn,.T.—JAMES B. SAWYE 4
J.H. -.M'ELTIENNY;
JOSEPH COOPER.:
JAMES K. LONG.

TatAseuen.—JOHN C.-DAVITT.
QuirmisgtoNErt.,—R. DONALDSON.
.AirDurou.—EDWARDN'CORKLE

Papers which aim to give tile truth,represent
the reception of the Presidentlat New York, as
most peculiarly gratifying, and !truly enthusiastic.

But there is another region I where the same
spirit of which we have spo4, manifests itself
more and more clearly, as tiinepermits its develop-
ment. It is that in which emanates the editorials
of the Pittsburgh Gazette. Th4e are some of the
noble minded and generous sentiments! of the edi-
tor of that paper, in relation toithe President, and
his visit to the New England States, to which his
friends invited him; and where,,with some excep-
tions, all parties have united in; honoring him:

"We see the Chief Magistiate- of the United
States.—he who ought to be, and it a good man
would be,—esteemed as the Father of the Nation.
—travelling from city to city iti, most ostentatious
show and parade,—eating, dildikingand making
merry, both in cold indifference o the aetions ofthe People and in unpardonable neglect of his high
official-duties. Better were Fasting than such
Feasting. Better Humiliation! and Prayer than
such pageantry and noise."

I••a•• •
, it.

"You behold the Comman4r-in•Chief feasted
and fed by Corporations and Office-liolders, and
men who do obeisance to the Chief Magistratethat the Executive may honor them.

„The reople of the United States pay their Ex-
ecutive twenty-five thousand dollars a year, and a
furnished palace to live in, arid I with attentlance,.lfor no such service as this. They onre taxed e. ,nough for carrying on this horrNe war, without
having the unwelcome presence liafits author thrust
before them.

Nor is it kind, or even decent, in Mr. Polk. to
exact outward homage or resped it for the office. held
by 'him, when there is none for tae man who fillsit."

The Commilice of Correepoidenrc of ..,Iflrglicny
COuityr,.—W. G. Hawkins Esq.-having declined the
somation as Senatorial candidate. The Corrimittee
arerequested to assemble at the Washington Hotel

"onSaturday next, the 10th instant at, I I o'clock A.
N. for the purpose of supplying the vacancy and
Otherpurposes.
';CHARLES SHALER,Chainnan of Corn.

The following are the names of the Committee:
Charles§halerjames S. Craft, Andrew Wylie,

3. 11. Phlllifis;Rotrinapp,- Benjamin Wilson, Eliza-
beth,R, James A. Irwin, Dr. wiI I ihm
BaehoP, James Cunningham, Colonel Jesse Sill.
aohn_J. Alitelkill; Colonel Joseph C. ArCabe, Jacob
Tomer,- Josiah Ankrim, Thomas Farley. Robert

• Patterson.; A. 11111lwain,General. John. Neel, Ed-
. ward;Encell,James. Watson, Dr. M'Clintock, G.

R. Riddle.
We consider the agitation of tI is question, at

this time, as premature ; and, thus thinking, have
abstained from making any allusion to the man
who, among all our distinguished countrymen, is
foremost in the minds of ourfriends in this section
of the country. Independently of this, General
Taylor's with, as expressed in every letter which
we have seen from him, unquestionably is, to keep
aloof from all other subjects, until the war, in
which he has been so noble and efficient an actor,
shall have been concluded. He considers that he
can best sere his country in the field, now that
we are engaged in a war; we believe that no officer
in the Army can render us more signal service;
and we therefore think that it is doing him injus-
tice, to force upon him, in a time like the present.
the consideration of subjects sifforeign to the dii.
ties in which he is engaged, ai those a bids enter
into a Presidential canvass.

The Piesident's Visit,
•= We announced, some time since,, hat the Presi„
dint, in consequence of invitations frommanyof

..,hisTriends and acquaintances in the eastern Stater,
intended making a tour at least as far as the city
at New York. As soon as the fact became known,
that he -would leave: he seat of government,

!..tangernertts were made in each of the cities through
whicit he would pass, to pay to him -that respect
-tcrwhich he is entitled, both as the representative

,or, ttiOntelligence of our countrymen, and is an
-amiable and virtuous citizen of our country. lie
'lies-been received, in every city through which he

~has passed, with becoming respect; and in several,
with demonstrations, of a character to awaken inj
'his mind sensations of the most profound gratitude'

f"and endearing regard for his countrymen. As hel
has progressed, many invitations have reached him,
requesting his presence in cities which he had not!
expected'to visit; and we presume that, before
completes- his tour, he will have visited most of

`the principal cities of the New England arid fuel
MiddleStates. From a confinement of more than

- .
-

two years to the arduous duties of his station, ati
the seat of government, in a time which has re-;

. -Oiled the exercise of all the powers of his mind,
and of those with whom he is associated, this bnel

~period of relaxation was not only desirable, but
actually necessary; and, as the custom has been

`sanctioned by every President, we believe, 1.‘1r.1
Polk can surely be permitted to enjoy a few wccki'l
respite, without being made the object-of especial;
abuse.

The editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette, in the pro-
foundness of his respect for the intelligence of its
readers; in his sacred regard for Ithe morals of po-
litical men, and for political merafity; and in his
high appreciation of what is dite to the dignity of
a man, is guilty of 'using languge, respecting the
President of the United States, tuck as a hberal
minded and generous man Would alone use in re
tering to one of the most mean End despicable be-
ings in the shape of a man. That which all ac-
cord to 111r. Polk,—sterling morel trorth as ,z man
—the editor of the Gazette virtually and positively
denies to him; and the same *ilitor, while thus
seeking to degrade him, solely; because he was
chosen President of the United ;States as a tried,
and faithful Democrat, lauds to !the skies Daniel
Webster and Henry Clay. 'alto neser Leen
stispeded of any very proidond regard for certain
moral obscrwat ces. Such is, heilwe‘ er, the charac-
ter of old Federalism—sue h is !the character of;
rrtc dern ‘ll,4gery.

The frank and manly style in which 4,-;en. Taylor
has uniforthly expressed himself in relation to this
matter of the Presidency-, impels us to the belief,
that, thus to force the matter upon his attention, is
really a gross violation of his feelings and wishes.
In thus expressing our non sentiments, we are
sure that we expre., those of the Democracy in
this part of Pennsylvania, and also those of the
western section of our country in general. There
is nothing to be lost by a careful and prudent
course on this soliject; ro..i we are unwilling, by
sanctioning any otiter course, to aid in promoting
the rinse of our prments,—the enemies
of the war, and the opposers of the country in ev-
ery time of tif.:l

"A Doy of PrnTerity."
if the position of the President were such a one

-Its has been occupied by the only Federal incum-
bent of that high office who has looked forward
Wiltuany hope of a re election, the case would be
soniewbat different; but he is nut a.ciandidate for
re-election; and this is well known to the few nar-
row-minded and cold-blooded emissaries of old Fed;
erallism, who have made the occasion a suitable
one fur the reiteration of their worn out calumnies
'against the man( whom they cais never hope to

equal in point of real merit and whose exalted
moral and political honesty they are, by nature,
incapable of approximating to, or of approaching.
We are truly pleased to see that the number of

'bigoted and narrow-souled beings of this descrip-
tion, (out of Boston.) is very small ; and we could

for the sake of the country, that they were

where their sympathies would convey them. They
are only fit for rulers in a monarchy; and would
make that worse that Pandemonium, if they could
not be in office. But, alter all, it is, perhaps, tie.,

cessary that we should have such beings, even in a;
prosperous and tree country :—it- it may be only to;
afford a contrast between generous, noble-minded!revs, and a class to which no genus or srecics can:
fairly be .assigned.

in Boston, we are'informed, i'large number of:

" Aid and Comfort" fon the grits.
vvotdd iaave burpot-ed that a rederal paper,

—particular iy such a ppor ai the Hdladelphia
N,Jeth American—would hate the eamlor to admit,
that a day of prosporiv is al,ott to Jaen over
Philadelphia," and,i,eihapi to dawn Weer the “re-

The Democracy of Baltimore in et in convention
on Thursday lash to respond to fhe nomination of
Colonel Philip Francis Thom 4 the DemocraTic
candidate for Governor of Mae) arid. Amongst
the reEolutions which were adopted on the occa-
sion, vge noti:e the follot‘ing, which pa,Aed ottani
mously.

puhltd That paper says:
A creAt .proaperity is about to dawn

over Philadelphia, and over the might y State of
Penn,ylvonia. hitherto t,tareetv ;mare of her im-
portance in the o%%lnch Phdadelpltia I.
pt-outl to be lite etontr,ercial captt.d. A great day
of pro•perity is also, perhaps, to t.er the
Repo bl:e.

Resolved, That we have read ti-ith great interast
the letter of General Z ichary Tavlor, addressed tothe editor of the Cincinnati Signal; and while we
admire its lofty, irdependent, and truly American
tone, re 1' n hrip syntpothisitiF with our
brethren iii the efiect which that portion of it b,
['tidy to have upon their spirits arnt prospects.
wherein he ears: no east ra. I perma myselfto le the rnud,da!e rf (my party, 'yr yield tnyerlf to
pa r: !f- eITICS:

1 he rea,der w;i! r,rueri:b, r thr.t a:i Otis prosper
ty spoken of Ly tcr,:kl.: feier./11.,m in rhila
delidua, takes place under administra-
tions, bmit :-.-fate and National; ;sod ss bile Me laeo
loco li ce trade tar;lT of 1,46," is in 161 bi:ISC—
The FeJeralibts a:e somet,meA compeikal to admit
the truth, Mtbou:4ll its pnbile;:y may not prose ad-
vantageous to themselves.

Resolved. That we cinnot hut ream! that letter
as a signal relnike to the leaders 6f the whit; parry:
who, wh le denonacing the war with Mexico as
" unrighteous and unholy," arc ehdeavoring to a=e
thefusdpacquired renown of-the hero of Palo Alm,
Res Ica de la Palma, Monterey. and GJena ~td
to subsea-re their "puny schemes:l

IMPORTANT DECI4ION.-.1110 Chancellor
of New York, dek.itle,l, la5t week, egair.,,t. the
claims of the heirs of Annette Jane, upon the
Trinity Churrh property, rrnbracing the larger
portion of the i 1 h and Eighth waidi, which

Nr.vit Yonrc—Cann/ Tulls.—The amount of ra
nal. tolls, says the Albany E4ning. Jonrnal, re
ceived in Albany atone, during the month of June
in ISt° and 1547, was as followSME

was formerly in pose,sion of their ancestors.—
His Honor consi,!efed that the defence had Leen
maintained in every point, and that the claims of
the heirs was barred before the revolution; and
that the lapse of time since, would be sufficient
to put an end to the suit, were it not barred before.

handbills were circulated, and posted shout the
city, previous to the arrival of the President, calling
upon the citizens to receive him with black crape
badges about their persons! And this recommen-
dation was made to the people of a city, in a free
country like ours, in a time of unbounded prosper-
ity; and in relation to the chief magistrate of
ourRepublic; who, as a man, is of as pure a mor-

al character, as any other citizen known to the
public! This recommendation is made, too, in a
city whose diei has bit recently e.ijdyel the
hospitality of the chivalrous sons of the south;!
and who: e character is not to be mentioned in con-
nection with that of Mr. Polk, among those who
have been accmainted with the 'meridian of the
Pity of Washington during the lust twenty years
This recommendation, to come from a city which
has manifested a feeling bordering' upon idolatry'
Cor'llaniel Webster and Henry Clay; and which
'Claims to be the head M. decency and morality in
the Union! This recommendation comes from
the very brain of Whiggery ! Oh: Shade of all
that is worthy in man—ol all that is admirable ink
our nature—save us Irani such influences as those
of Boston Whiggery !

• But the spirit of Boston Whiggery, is unfortunate.
ly not,contined within the latitude where:!vvitches,
were burned where Quakers were prosecuted for

ME
Ist sleek
2l do.
3d do.
4th do.

55,9.7 ;7,8 $8.30()
G,_I9IJI 8,012 39
5,416 ',BO 7,941 73
5,368 ffi) 10,518 0 1

lEEE Total $-22,931 4'2 $31,5 1:3 0:1
Increase in 15 17 $11,571 G 3

From the commencement of navigation to the
Ist of July, during the years 18J) nn.l 1547

16413.
$^_•7,423 511
45.745 nh $70,415 Si 2
22,031 412 34,8,03 03
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Total O $111,218 87
Increase in 1847 17.113 80

This statement presents au awfhl state of affairs,
truly! It is clearly evident that the country is on
the highway to ruin and desiruction !

EMI STATE SiE ATOR.-1110 nair,e lof CoI. SAMEEL
RINE9, has been suggested, to 11111the vacancy Oc•

ied by the Itleclination of 4V. G. Hawkins,
Esq ; and we have authority for stating that he will
consent to be a candidate, if nominated by the

;

=MI

. •:;
7:::''.".-;A:';-;•.'!-,'..T;-,. = con`ei ces

O.C! The ✓lmerican of.yesterdayl one of the pill)
cipal fed eral uhig Journals of this city) after enu
merating, certain measures which the federal par
ty wish to establish, in case, bi chance, at any
time thermight succeed in electiitg a President,

- Issys:

;e.` appearing in public on the Sabbath ; whence Roger
was forced to flee, to escape religious

persecution, in a professedly free community. That
spirit Li eathes in the city of New York, though,
happily, its breathings are very unnatural, and arc

y' } ~_

~~

:%?% G
=

Gen. Taylor has flatly and peremptorily reins-
ed to be the candidate for these purposes, The
result is inevitable; he cannot he the candidate oftheIVhies. unless the IV/figs ABANDON ALL THEIRPRINCIPLES."

Riot at liallalagsburg.—A most disgraceful dis.
turbance took place at the canal bridge, Hollidays-
burg, Pa., on Sunday evening evening last, be-
tween the line boat and section boat drivers,—
Several of them were injured by stones thrown-

, fire-arms were also discharged among the beliger.
cots, but without taking etlect. One of the
leaders was arrested and committed to prison. en
Monday evening the parties again assembled about
nine o'clock, and renewed their outrages. During
the melee, a stone, thrown by one of the drivers,
hit a child in a section boat on the head, wound
ing at so severely as to endanger its life. Robert
Elliot, captain of a section boat, had his front teeth
km eked ont, and his head .severely cut in two
places, %el ile endeavoring to geell the disturbance.'A colored rMap was arrested and committed, and
warrants were isined the next day Cr the arrest or ithe principal liOtera.—P!iludriphia San Ju!y 2.
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sonorous, and almost Ilative a.tmosphere of !Gear
samsterdam. Tue atmosphere is not tainted with

lie curse of Federalism; and though error some-
This is certainly plain.and cantid
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there. The Tribune, the leader of all that is reek-
in political truth, where tin opponent may be

injured; and which is never known to tell truth
if a Democrat may be benetitted, thus speaks of

p A grand complimentary clitrier was given
to General Pamason, by the Fbltadelphians, on
Friday afternoon last.SE

k."The taao rarest things in atl nature," say's
Bishop Warburton. "are a disinterested man and
a reasonable woman."the President's visit : •

4, The President of the United States has come
and gone. If there were few to rejoice at the ear-
lier event, - there are many most heartily grateful
for the latter, The interruption of the steady, calm
puriuits -Oilife by such disturbing cause we consid-
er most unfortuhate; and much more to be lamen
ted is the prevalence of rowdyism .which on an
oppodunity like this is sure-to prevail.

f.The respect we entertain for thentfiice induces
ua hnpe, that Mr. Polk wi I l'at his earliest leiSure
'fasten to the scene ofhis offiCial duties andremain '
there till the espiration of his term ; for_weeare

- sure that his presence among the `people-will have
the inevitable tendency of bringing the office Reel!
.into disrepute. There is nothing in his previous
history,nothing in his character, reputation for abil-,
ity, orpersonal appearance, to dignirythe office he'

The old curmudgeon! How didhe-dare to utter
such a sentiment? But after all, lie may not hate
known but one woman on earth 4 and she a Xan-
tipp6! Talk about a reasonable woman being a
rare thing ! Why, the rarest thig of all otheis
would be ar vnrcasonabli one! Why the dear
souls arc the only reasonable beings in existenca.
They will give you a reason for eery thing; and
when reasons fail, they will nEclusx they will;and they do DECAUSE they do!

JI Mbsie,l Crash,--We preceive by on ad -et tis.e-
ment in the N. York Age, that a Grand Alt/sleetFet.t;val is to be given in New York under thedirection of thi American Musical Institute, on ascale never before attempted on this side of the
Atlantic. 158 instrurnental. performers are en•gaged; and the great chorus will comprise 100
sopranos; 75 altoe; 100. tenors ; and 1:2-I basses,
making in the aggregate five humhed andfifty eightr,,i,rrtters ! The festival to commence on the 14th
ot oepternhetand to latit.three days,rnorniog and
evening. Single ticizets to eaeli"concerti $2;

BEE

. •

(0". Mrs. Mary T. Jones, eldest daughter of Ex
President Tyler, died at bloooniel[l, V. , CM • the
17th :ultimo. ..

•
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COMMBECIIL -HCORD. D s

• ARRIVED.
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver, '
Consul, Bowman, Brortnsville.
Louis IWLas:e, Bennett, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
Gondolier, Lyou, St Louis .
Island Packet, Worley, Wheeling
Lady Madison, —, Louievil le
Am. cen Gharkey, Nashville
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.
Conan!, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis M;Lane, Bennett. Brownsville
Caleb Cope, Shales, Beaver.

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKETS
OFFICE OF TILE POST,

• Titunstay Monmxc, July 8,1.847.5
Business yesterday was quiet ; and there was

no change in prices worthy of notice. The riv-
ers are getting down, as will he seen .by our re-
port; and but few boats are arriving and depart-
ing.

FLOUR—The only transaction we heard of
yesterday, was the sale of 100 Ibis. at fid 00 per

BY ELECTRIC NUMMI,

barrel.
01TS—Salesin small lots at 28 cents.

k BRAN—Sales 200 bushels from Leechburgb, at
S cents per bushel.

FEATEIERS--Sales from store at 27022 cents.
ASHES—SaIes 2 tons Scorchings av We' e.

per lb.
GROCERIES—of all kinds are firm ; and small

sales, at former prices.
PI/OrISIONS—No trangartous of magnitude.

Former rates sustained.

Doniphan and hit men.—The New Orleans
National thus describes thrm : Col. Doniphan is a
man of giant frame, of that loose carriage pecu.
liar to the West, that deceives the eye as to pro.
portion and strength. We can imagine that his
gigantic arm must have wielded his huge sabre in
the heat of battle with a force that not only struck
down his toe, but literally annihilated him ; that

successive sweep, opened wide avenues tor
advance, as did Cortez among the crowded

ranks of the warlike Tlascal ans. llis officers andItnen have a strange uncouth appearartee; Mete:meal, the ill-made clothing of the volunteers has
Ildlen,from them. mid they' have supplied its place
with chat chance .01 the wild beasts of New
Mexico lime thrown in their way. Their sun-

' burnt faces, grizzly beards, and withal. their devilmay•care air, is perfectly irresistible. Yet beneath
those rough exteriors, are concealed Minas of edit-

' rated and high-toned sentiments, full of lofty
thoughts and lose of liberty,

:tram Tour Disasters.—As the Simon Kenton
was lean ing t. Louis on the evening of theultimo, with about 104) passengers on board, for
Chicago, her steam pipe exploded, s..aldi! g a nom.
her ofrers-nnA badly. an.l some mortally A num.
Ler p:iinged 1,,t , the river. of tii.om several
were .11...v1:ed. A lady si ending on the a:tergoard
was so frightened that she lee a chihi which she
was tir-Adtr,g in her arm - 5, fall ov'eiboa,d, and it
was droat,e,l.

The steamer 51A159 Boy, hence on the. `21,1 fur
Nash, ille, burst one of her brnlets in ascending the
Cum`.e,lau,l riser, by which petEoll3 %sere kit.
1,1. The Capt,,, it of the lieclarat,un slys, lie made
f“..l,qt:ent enquiries in telaticll to tins trialtrr, on
his Liilwarl trir;—and as he beard nothing to cor
I,l,codte it, he is 61flIngly incliied ta doubt its
tit,th.—Ci e. Eneptil t r .111.

—ayTee Prez‘ident was ele4ntly r,ceived at
Concord, New ilampthire. On his arM.d in that
Nave, the Legi,,lattne,w as in sessym, and he was
introduced to them in grind COTI,ention, Mr. Nor.

t!,e t.f.eaker 01 the making an address,
to which the Vii,ident lep:ied, Alter this a din
tier and a public reception by the citizens. On 'hi,
thud 4,1 1.2 o'c;oriz, he arm NI in Po:land, and
was rere;,cd in triumph a.l tt,: , may. Thera wan
a fine Penland. A ugto,ta
at o.c;,ck..and return ti Purtiand, which
'doe.: he lin:t on the fifth.

The f ttOitht 11 ,3i4011 expect the Pre;ident totr-ii-Fe with tln•m in celebrating this Rloric•us day.and we perceive that be will devote one day, en
hos return, to an inspection of the Navy Yard at

YOtk, snd the fort:: in the harbor Of that city.
It is rrason /He to infer from thin that hewdi tarry

us a shunt tuna un ins hoineNard way.
Ve•nnxylvaniaa.

I;ry la:e from California —A letter has been re-
ceived in this city from Monterey, Upper Califor.
nits, dated the Ildt April last. It was transmitted
through the Interior of Mexico, and accidentally,
it is inferred, reached its destination. We learn
from it, that Gen. KELENLY was at Montete:.; that
CulMAISO x. of the Dragoons,had-arrived there;that Com. 13:n1,LE and Com. S:111.7 nurcx were also
in port, wiib their squadrons. Everything in UpI .in,ient Ruins on the Rio Grande.—The N. O.jper California was then quite. Gem K sans crI Picayune, in a detailed discription of the country I was, it is presumed, exercising the Government;I bordering the Rio Grande, says,— I and this he v,oidil continue to do until he surrenAbout forty miles before rebelling Presidio de ;tiered it to Col Mains. It was expected, thatRio Grande is a field fur the lovers of the curious- I Gen. Kr f Rrr:r W01i! ,.1 leave for the United StatesAt this place is a basin of perhaps filly miles cir- about the first of July, taking the route by way ofcumference, has ing es ere appearance of being the I Santa Fe, and it su he will reach here early in Or-ruins of some ancient city. In every direction on I tuber next.the hills are to be seen columns and walls inruinsIaWe cannot learn that any event of public inter-, and in the desert these occur likewise in many , cat had transpired between the date of the letterplaces. Some of these columns appear in sixes land our previous advices.--.St. Loris Repot', 21,h:and threes qui liit in-, and forming sides 'o what Imay have been inclosures of some kind. Some

are round and some square, and all have an ap-
pearance of being, the work of man. The stones
composing them are both sapilstone and limestone.
Although many are so connected together as tonave scarcely the trage of any joints, if they be
works of are, others are disjointed and look as
though some mighty water course had, in ages
past, swept everything around them away, leaving
Mese mommien's of its power insolated and bate,
to tell of its existence in ages to come. Re. this
as it may, there are a great Many of these appear-
ances or ruing, and in peaceful times, is hen neither
Indian nor _Mexican shall be pross Hog about, some
antiquarian or geologist may discus er and revealthe secret or these walls and rolumos The Alexi
cans believe them to be the ruins of some ::orientcity, 1% hich was in Ruins before the Spaniards
came to :Mexico

Inadent al Hurt/ad.—The Hartford Tin r,
rpeaking of the Bresidenes progress, says:—When
the President arri‘ed opposite the residence of Mrs.Sigourney, on High street the procession halted ;Mayor Ripley lett the President's carriage and
waited upon Mrii. Sigourney and Mrs. Ripley,
presenting them to the president. Alts. S. pre.
sented hint with a beautiful and refresh.
Mg lemonade The President, who became ac
quainted with Mrs. S. last winter, duringLer visit
to Washington, at -once recognized and greeted her
heartily. Sortie professional thieves IA etc found
to have robbed the house of Mrs. S. during the
visit, of a gold watch and a gold pencil cuie.—
They were subsequently arrested.

iASONIC -:NOTICE

First Cergn of Jlinrral this Season.—The sehoan-
er Nepoleom Capt McKay. brought down last
week, from the -Cliff Aline"of the Boston and
Pittsburg Compa4, same twenty-eight tons, f col..per in barrels and masses—some of the latter
weighing troM five to twenty-seven hundred weight.
—Lake S"periar Ners.
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A stated meeting of St. John's Lodge, lcm
219, A. Y. M.,will be held this (Thursday) ere*.
ing, in the. Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock.

BY order ofthe Worshipful Maater.
W. .T. DATITT,

Pittsburgh, July 8,.A. L. 584*

Dew Drops.—WhAnele Dewitt t le, how dewyou
deli•l Dew come id4arid rest a little while, dew;
how dews aunt dew, tell us about the ttet; s. Come.
dew set up to the table and dew um wa ,%u. dfw help
yourself; iirhl doe talk some,-and tiro, no make me
dew all the tidkina,, for L chant dew it. I Now t.'ew
say something, dew.

te7-I,Va. learn from the Littht Rock (Aik.) Ban.
oar of the t.!: st a.rt, that \i r. Peter ‘V.it,ant, an a::
pincer on the .teamerMart, fall overboard on the
night of the 121h, while the boat was lying at a
wood yard, about miles delow Van Bare:, and.
belays any assistance could be rendered, was drown-
ed, lie was, we believe, from this city, and shout
23 years of age.

We learn from the Little Rock Banner, that
,Capt. Wm. Armstrong, a disbursing agent tor
the lidian Nation West, died at Fort Towson on
the 12th June. He had been for a number ofyears
a faithful and efficient officer of the Governwrit,
and was beloved and respected by the Indians,
and by all whoknew
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togrits, AND nEAIZIM iN
•:FOREIGN AND DOAIRSTICCILIITIFICATES OF ,t(EPOSIT, EBAXINTCANNOGTEES,
' - ' AND SPECIE

Aro. 64 Wood al., one door abore-Fourth,.Eaziside,'Pillabrirgh, Pa. '
f-WRRENT 'Funds received ort deposit, and col..lectiona made on all -the Cities throughout theUnited States:. Sight checks on Baltinurre,Philadel-phia, New York, Boston and Cincinnati, constantlyfor sale in sums twordtpurchasers. ,The paper Of the Ohio,-Kentucky,, ,lndiann,fandVirginia,-Banks bought and.aald:on'the'nioat &var.

The highestpremiumpaidfor Foreign andAmeri.can Gold and Silver Coins.4":F.l.change "on -England, Ireland; `Germany;: and'France procured, &c. . marlO-dawy
Secomihand_tttga at Atrotion.(AN account of a-former purchaser,- veal be soldUr at Irltenna's Auction Roornsf N0414, Woodstreet, 3 doors from ath, on Thursday--next; JulyBth, at 2 o clock in the afternoon, precisely;,"1.1 second hand boggy, purchased by a. certainindividual, atpublic_sale, on-Thursday,..tst invent,who has refused to comply with the terms of said "sale, which was cash, current funds, as.announce.din the regular and legal tom of announcing,suchsales, at the time, of sale, accbrding to act ofby the subscriber; a regular licensed am/ :-commissioned Auctioneer ofthe city ofPittsburgh:Now, this advertisement is:to give notice...to. thesaid purchaser, that unless he,'or his agent, shaltcall at the Auction Rooms of the subscriber, beforeor at.the above mentioned_ day and hour specified, -and pay, to the subscriber or any of_his elerka, the :-sum of thirty-six dollars and fifty centth, the pricewhiCh said buggy sold for,in good and lawful currency of the United States or, the State of Penn-.;:sylvania, With'all expenses-added, and this advert—,isement included, then the above mentioned. buggy=:willbe sold on his,account, and at his risk, on the.day and at the hour mentioned in this advertise.... -ment , By order of the owner, _

- JAMESIVPKENNA.,Auct4.
_ .TEAST: '

At the Pittsburgh TeaStore, OnFifth street, between-- - -Woadand Market.
/IRS. R. ,DI/FFEY, respectfully informs the teaJ drinking public, that• she hasjust received and'will .keep constantly.on hand, afresh supply °revery:,quality, of Teas now in use,. which sho.pledges her-self to sell in small or large, quantities, at the very.:loWestcash prices. -'Thinking it unnecessary to enui.merare. the various grades of Teas that Inow have' ,in sti?re ;.I der extend a general invitation to the vast-public, and hope they will call -and taste, both thequality and pric°,- fon themselves,:Which will not,thil to give general. Satisfaction. '

MRS. IL DUFFEY;jys:dlw* isth st. between Wood and Market.
bIIN.BIt,IL SPRINGS.— -* •-

. TrIE FRANKFORT. 110TELiSTILL:be opened.on the 12th day-of July, foe,Vif the reception of visitors. - The Househas.ntv..dergene repairs since the kat 'season, nd_every attention.wili be shoWn to those who may visit'the:Springs during the season. .
G. W. DUNGANFrankfort Pa.,Aly b-2w*

Bowel complaint.

FROM Dr. M.1.;."..1VAPP.,r 0ffessor of Matem Merties ni the Untvereay otteLaporlediana.
. ,

.•-
. ,Dr. Jayne,--Dear Sir mu ask me whtproofso3.meet With of the„ efficacy ofyour Carminitive.' Ican-infely say that I never prescribed a. medicinefor:Bowel : ConzpLaints that has given so much saiii-action, and my patients so spec ly and. perfect re-.liefas this... Whenever-introduced into a family, itbecomeS a standing remedy_ for those ailments, and:.called, for again and again,_which I think. a:prettygood proof of its- efficacy.un4 bsefulbess. - In the ,Sumner, Complaint ofchildren it hasfrequently np-peared to -snatch the little victims, as it were, frOmthe gravd. ‘..lt saved the life of my.child; andlof -.-such and, such n•chlici," I haverepeatedly heard said.. .Li dysentric affeCtioniefacrultS,l have time and againseen itact like acharm,..and give permanent -relier•in a few...hours, I maysay in a lbw-minutes. In hoe.;it is a valuable medicine, and. no family; shouldwithout it. , Respectfully:

, .K.NApp: M;D,
Prona,the:ReV. CIIARLZS C. P. CROSilY;l:ouisvilLeand late at New York: H
Dr.'D.:JAYne—Dear sir —L am glad to inform youthat the medicine -rtiare: by you for Bowel And;Regt"-merComplAints has proved ,singulaFly efficacious.my_family. Ml,ttife hasfor years been. extremely-;liable.th a most tlistreSsing dysentery in hotWeather,;

but by the use of.LayrrE's C. LIMINAT/VE BALSAM fortwo seasoas,the attack haS been obviated in the -;course, oftwo or three hours. I have- known chililren; when attacked with a violent Diarrliee.4chrea-immediately by' .this; medicine. I consider. vour.medicine prepared with great skill;AndBaal to 1 uman nature. -Respectfully yours;
-

- C. P. CROSBY.:For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKINTEA STORE, .72 Fourth street nearWood . jyd
_

• Dividends.' .•

illHE President"and ,Managers of the Compdny'"To erecta Ilridge over the 'Allegheny river,from the end of Band. street,in the City ofPittsbigh,And County of..Allegheny,,t have this day declareda'dividend-of one dollar' and.fifty cents, on each shareofthe .capital stock of said Company, out of theprofits of the last_six months, which Seth be tostocklolderiior their.legal representatives. on.nr af.
ter theStifinst. JAMMER;jsfi ,'Treasurer.:

LINSEED OIL-25 libls e.primLinseed Oil
on consignment, and tbr,sale by..,]y3jy3 - 'F. SELLERS.

_
_TUNE FLOUR: •57 Bbli. "Pane" Flour;1. on consignment, and for sale, by

jy3 , - F.. SELLERS;
CIGAR CURED DRIED,BEEF : 1,000 lbe , Dried"0 ReefRounds, sugar cured, just reed 'from Chi-cinnati~ and foranle 'by

iY3 F. SELLERS:
AITINE BITTERS: 5 131,1:e superior Wine Bitters;_Y the same as Stoughton-Is,21 dozen Bottled, •

. Also, East lndia. Sweet Bitters, -for sale by 13b1,_case, bottin and on draught, at.the Wune:Store of
-JACOB. WEAVERj93 . . 15 Marketst. cot Front.

Pil br.i.rn!A, 7,,10.11;, P:
The only netts; that.vre; hare is that the steamer.

Star Spangled Banner.. has been sting4teit below
New Orleans,and five•tives'were !est

BALTIMORE MARKET
. - July 7, 83 o'clock, p...81.

FLOUR—Considerable activity to-day; sales
Howard street reach 0000 bbls. at $0,123.

WHEAT—Red, not prime qualityo.at $1,280
1,30.

.
CORN—White, sales of onlyfair quality,at 65c;

the entire transactions reach 40,000 -bu.,
CORNMEAL—SeIIing, at $'3,50.
WHIS!KEY—SaIes in bbls. at

NEW YORK MARKET..
' Jour .7, S o'clock P. M.

FLOUR—Sales of Genesee today were acs6,o9
,;,1 2; nolarge sales. Western at $6.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET,
July 7, 9 o'clock, P. M.

The market has undergoire a further decline.—
Sales of Western and Pa. at 53,00.

WHEAT--Prinie led held at $1,30. There are
no transactions.

CORN—Good yellow has been sold at 75 c
COTTON—Fii* but little doing.
GROCERIES arid PROVISIONS—are the same

they were pr evious:fro the arrival of the steamer.
- BOSTON MARKET.

July 7, 9 o'clock. P. M.
FLOUR—The market is unsettled,and there has

been no established price.

NOTICE,
The funeral of Sister Mary Aloysia Strange,

otthe Order of the Sisters of Mercy, will take
place this day, at o'clock, P. M, from the Mercy
Hospital, Penn street. The friends of the Institu-
tion me invited to atten I.

N. B. It is notclezired that carriages be brought
to the funeral.

Dr. Dmican's Expectorant Reinedy—Coneuntptuon
ran he cured.—Mrs. Mary Bowers, wife of Henry
Bowers, was fora length of time afflicted with a
"Pulmonary Complaint," which defied the united
skill of several eminent physicians. • She, hearing
of the "Expectorant Remedy," was induced to give
it a trial. Her symptoms were those of Phthisis
Pulmonalis, or PulmonaryConsumption, viz: a dry
hacking cough, pain in the breast and side, impair-
ed appetite and great thirst, hectic fever, and 'night
swears, with much_dehility and weakness. She
happy in saying, that, after using three bottles of
the "Expectorant Remedy,' she began to have
hopes of a speedy recovery; her strength gradually
increased until she had used three bottles more,
when she felt entirely restored; it now being eight
months since, arid no symptoms of the complaint
appearing.

For sale by WM. JACKSON, SO Liberty street,
bead of Woad, Pittsburgh, Pa. jeoS

GREAT TTALIAN REMEDY
PHILATIELPIIIA, April 26, 1546

Being, afflicted for some S years with that most.
listressmg disease. the aistiinia. and for the last
I years much of the time confined to my room,
nod at set.eral .litretent times toy life was deS
mired of; I concluded to obtain some ofAla-
told s Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to
ne by a friend from New York, who stated that
it hail cured come of the most inveterate cases
it -flown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
that, arter using the above medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely relieved, and .1 believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
-- No 175 Bertram sr,, Philatra.

Have & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement. feb22

Cuntirir.•s Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of',
nervous affections they have been upd withentire '.
,iiecess in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or clay--
nie, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tic
doleteux, bronchitis, -vertigo, nervous nr sick head-
tehe, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
caniulsions, crimp, palpitation of the heart, nog-
ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases of ilyspeps4l,
which is :imply a nervousderangement of the di-
gestive organs—they have been found' equally suei:::

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Maguetie I.luid, Bands, Brat:Elms, Belts. &c.

advertisement for further particulars on
the outside of this sheet.

For sale at tho only agency, Market street

Dr Dr', r la's Expectorant Remedy—CONSITNI.
'NON CAN LIE CI:RED.—Mrs. Mray Bowers, wife
of Henry llo%vers, was for a length of time afflicted
with a -Pulmonary Complaint," which defied the
united skill of several eminent physicians. She
hearing of the "Expectorant Remedy," was induc-
ed to give it a trial. Her symptoms were those
of Phthisis Pulmonalis, or Pulmonary Consump-
tion, viz, a dry hacking cough, pain in the breast
and side, impaired appetite and great thirst, hecti:
fever, and night sweats, with much debility and
weakness. She is happy in saying that after using
three bottles of the "Expectorant Remedy" she
began to have hopes of a speedy recovery; her
strength gradually increased until she bad used
three bottles inure, when she felt entirely restored,
it now being eight months since; and no symptoms
of the complaint appearing.

EOM
On hoard the steamer Ben Rushy on her up vard

trip from Cincinnati to Pittsburgh, on Thursday morn-
ing,,July Ist, Mr. WILSON S%-BLACK, Or Monungaht.-
la C:ty, on his way home from Mexico. Mr. Black
was a member of the Pittsburgh Irish Greens, Qapt.
Porter, and was at the taking ofVera Cruz, battle of
Cerro Gordo, 4.c.

CHIPPEWA MINING COM PANY.—A meeting
of the Stockholders of the Chippewa Muting.

Company, will be held in P. M'Cormielos
Room, on Friday afternoon, sth inst.., at 4 o"cliMIC.

j.15-2t POLLARI) M'CORMICK, Pres't.
ANIS-150J lbs. Hams, just received and for

:IL sale by
SMITH & SINCLAIR,

jyS oh Rood st.

MOSS-4 I.I.i:VR, in store and for rale by
jlyS SMITH S. SINCLA,IR.

D ICE--10 Tiercee, fur sale by
-;-‘) jiyS SMITH S: SINCLAIR

Newly Invented Patent Bloelt Spring
Truss,

'port. the immediate renef and-permanent2cure of
11 Hernia and Rupture. (Suited to all sizes)—
The superior claims of this Truss.consist in the corn,
par,tti%e ease with which it may be worn. The pad
of wood being neatly balanced on springs, yields to
the pressure of any part ofit, and thoroughly adapts
itself to any movement made by the wearer.. It can

be worn without intermission, until a cure is effected.
The subscribers have made arrangements for the
manufacture of them valuable Trusses, in a superior
style, in Philadelphia, and have them now for sale
at their office, No. 77, Smithfield street, near Sixth,
Pittsburgh. GEORGE' WATT.

iY l D. W. KAUFFMAN.

l'a..ltive Sale

el Fine Choice Wines andLiquors, to pay Freight
and Charges at Auction.

BY JAMES M '.l( ENNA,
T the Auctien Rooms, No. 114 Wood et.. three
doors from 51.11, un Fridaymext, Ju'v 9th, at

IU o'clock, in the forenoon, will be sold positively
without any re.icrve hatever to the highest and best
bidder, on account of whom it may concern, to pay
freight and other charges, milers redeemed at or be-
fore the above specified hour; those interested will
please take notme of thioadvertisement, viz: 1 quar-
ter,cask OldCogniac,PaleChampaignBrandy asu-
perior article, 1 quarter cask Lafayette Brandy a au-

,

perior article, I pipe old Wessp Strawberry Holland
Gin,2 quarter casks Port Witte, 2 do do Madeira do,
the above wines and liquors aro pronounded by the
best of judges to be of superior quality, and there
is everyreason to believe theycame directfront :the
Custom House of New York.—Termacitabluir Ain*

"JAMES WICENNA'AueVi-,-'

=IS

'PITTSBURGH- THEXTI El,
,

AfAcracsr.ri.., ....• .
STAGE MATIAGEII, ......• •

;
.C. S.. Pon-ran.
W. M. FOirEll.

PRIVATE HOSTS $5 ; strroLE TICKETS 75 =4. -
Drops Circle, 50 coots. Second'Box, 37},cento
Pit, 25 " ',Gallery; . "

LAST NIGHT OP THE:SEAS,ON

BENEFITOF MR. DOWLING

Thursday Evening, July 8,48:17,
Will be presentedlhe Legendary ilLystical prama of

TIIE DEVIILANIEDE. FAIJSTUS.
Niephistophkies,the****.
Mine `" P,olqEll

Between the pieces Mr.J. F. Mack'will appear in tfie
celebrated Classic Scene entitled

IL STUDIO; Ole, the Living' Statues,
To commence with the Nautical. Drama-called -the

• BI.A.CH. BRIG OF BERMUDA.
Doors open at past 7 o'clock; curtain,will rise at

1 before S. • - • •
TheBox office will be open daily-from 10o'cloelt

A. M., to 1, P. M.,and ,from 2 to 5,1). M.; where
any number of Beate may be_secured.

tcrlt is particularly requested ther.no children-in
arms be brought to the Theatre. . .

Extra Salti—-
fliF Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots an Shoes, Furni-
ture,l,J \Wines and Liquors, Gold and Silver
Watches, GoldPens, Cutlery, BookA,&e. at Auction.

At M'Kenna's Auction Rooms,No. 114Wood st.;
three doors from stb, on Friday neat, July 9th, at
10 o'clock, A. 51, will- be sold, a very large: as-
sortment ofForeign and Domestic fancy and staple
Dry Goods, all fresh and in good order, comprising
every style and pattern, among which are a large
lot ofToweling and Crash, &c.

And at 2 o'clock, P. M.;to pay freight and charg •
es, a large lot ofWines and Liquors; andimmedi-
ately atter, Household and Kitchen Furniture. ',-

At early gas light, same evening, a large variety
ofGold and Silver Watches, Gold Pens; fine Cutlery,
Clothing and Books, &c; - -

JAMES McKENNA,Auctioneer.
N. B. A large Invoice of Miscellaneous and.

Classical Books, on Saturday,evening. J.WK.
Large Sale of Gold caul Silver Watches,

fine Jewelry, Gold l!ens,

(AN(AN Thersdny,,the Sth inst.; at o'clock, P. M.,
at the Commercial Sales- Rooms, cor ofWood

and sth sta., will be sold, 50 gold aria silver watches,
among which are full jewelled English and French
levers, anchors, and lepiness' in:great variety, war-
ranted all in good order. ' '

Also, Ladies , and gentfemen's fine gold 'chains,
breast pins_ of raribus descriptions, =bracelets,. fine
gold and silver pencilsibest quality diamond '.:3lnted
gold pens, together with a great variety of,other
Jewelry, which may be examined iirerious 'to the
sale. JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

jy7 (American copy.) ,

Wanted Soon,

PLACES in •town and country, for a number of
men and boys. Also, for a number of clerks, i

salesmen, school teachers, and boys, 4-c. in store
or warehouses. Wantedsoon, places fota number
ofcolored men and women,boys and girl IVanted,
a number ofgood white cooks, chambermaids, &0.,
for families in town and country.. Please apply at

ISAAC HARRIS, General Agency.,
jt7 and Intel: office, Ffth st., near Wood st.

AniWorts Notice
I'ALLEGREIVY COUNTY, SS

" IN the Orphaei Court ofsaid prom-
ty : In the matter ofthe accountof
Henry ItiTtillough,Tnistee for the inle

irritaft;si ofthe :Real Estate of Dennis Murphy,
deed., NO. 64, MarchTerm:6r414%1181:Andnow, towit, June26th,1847:

The Court appoint Charles Shaler, ESn., Auditor to
audit and adjust themccount, and distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of accountant, and report the
facts. From the Record.

JOHN YOUNG Jr., Clerk.
The Auditor above named will meet at the office

of William M'Candless, on 4th; betw,ten Wood and
Smithfield streets, in the city ofPlash ,:gh, on Toes-
day the 3d day of August next, at 3 ojclock, P. M.,
to attend to theduties ofhis appointment.

j.) 7-d 1.1-w3 t CHARLES. SHALER.
Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

,(IN Saturday afternoon, the 10th day a.raty neat,
'7o' at 3 o'clock, will he sold, on theTremises, 23
building lots of groundoituate on the south side'of
the Alonongaheta River,oppesite the foot ofLiberty
street. The above being well suited for the site o'
a Rolling Mill or extensive Mannfaetott, will be
sold together if desired, or in parcels, according to
the plan.

Terrus—onP-fourth Cash; balance in three equal
annual payments, bearingan interest, with approved
security. Possession given immediately. Title in-
disputable. MARCUS BLACK,

ROSS BLACK,-.

Executors ofthe Estate ofSam'l. Black, decd.
JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct"r.

New BooSEE.

TEST RECEIVED, a fresh.cup,ply ofNew Books,
it) among others, are

The-Unthrtunnte Maid; by Capt. CoShaughnesay.
" Meteor"—BuffBlue ;
Kitty's Relations ;

Indian Meal Book;
Lord Elrover ;
Graham'sMagazine for July ;

Columbian do;
National do;
Union do • No. I ; edited by Mrs

C. M. Kirkland; with fine rmbellismcnts.
Goiley'sLady's Book;Living Age, Nos. 64, '
For vale by W. S. CALDWELL, .
j.7.2t 2d Boor Post Office Buildings.

ACKEREL, .
50 Bbls No 3, large.Mackerel ;*itlua to4mor-
row)-for sale low, to arrive, by

.iY7 * MILLER & RICKETSON.'

ripolAcco,
10 BOXtfi, " Russel and Robinson's" s's Con-

, gross Tobacco, just ree'd and for sate by
jy7 MILLER 6. RICIKETSON.

:T. OAF SUGAR,
20 Cases Lovering,s D. R. LoarSugar
20 Barrels " pulverised do;

Just received and for sate by

MILLERSiRICKETSGN
•T INSEED OIL,

20 Barrels Linseed Oil, in store nod for stile byIy2o MILLER Ez RICKETSON.
Domestic Liquors.

C' IN:IF:I?:liElapc1 11,a17 1Bbli. O. M. R. Wh,,.iskey,
2i) dozen Bottles, •do.•do
23 Hlids and Bbls Old Tennessee peach Brazdy,distilled in 1840, with a large Supply of Common

Gin, Brandy, Rectified Whiskey, &c:, Ste.; for sale
in quantities to suit, by P. C. MARTIN,

jy2 cor of Smithfield and Frontsts.

ISVHITE Havanna Sugar:
40 boxes superior White Havanna sugar, just

received and for sale by
MILLER S: lIICKETSON.

. .

LARD OIL-.Pure No. I Lard:oll, in bblsand hl..
bbls., constantly on .hand -ana.for sale by.jy2 F. SELLERS, Agt. forthu Manufacturers.

--n.1a11. 1c di,0,...u.csio oh nliniiii; 'itbright prime ar-T-TZ: i ger4ent and ibetteleby.
S.ELLEBS. •

T INSEED OIL : 34 Barrsis Linseed Oil just re-
ceived and for sale by j

jc:.'" • • MILLER &RICKETSON,

TABLE SALT: 10 Cases Table Salt; just rec'd
1 and for sale by
je29 MILLER. le RICBCTSON.

Claret Vilna, eta,
MIDS. Claret lirine, a line article';

tl 21 doz. Bottles do. do;
. ,

S Baskets Champaigne; (ernwn brand;)
50 doz Playing Cards;
6 doz Stoughton Bitters;

" Peppermint; ;± -

Lri ROCERIES ; fkc.
Bags COfree'-, - • .•

75 Packages G P Y. FL, 11Pk. 'and Iniperlal
. - Teas, in halfand catty boles ;'

• 15 Boxes .Tabaccoi.different Brands;IQ Bbls. Mackerel, F/o. 3, large '
-. • 111- 11bIs. Shad, trimmed, with a full assortmentofeicry-thing in the grocery line, for sale wlnde-,..saleor retail,,by . - P.. C. MARTIN,:jy2 . corof Smithfield anA.:Pront

20,000 Cogan, consist:ng of Degalias'Cazadores,
Principes, Dos Amegos, Silva, Esculapios,
and Panatellas, warranted imparted Segare, 6F

Fot saleby P. C. MARTII4,:15'2 cor ofSmithfield and Front fits.

netall c:Prarai
. . .SPLENDID assortment of Roiewood and Ma-.1-1-hoeany action'-Pianos,-withmetalic.frank, justtotalled and for s.ale, at F. BLUME'S,

je2s 112 Woodst., 21 doorabove Oth.
BOOBS,.

• History or the FrenciiHevolution, by. J. tilich-*
Oat; • . _

. -

The Progress ofEthnology, ,by I.R. Bdrtlett •

Oaklrs History ofthe ,Saracens ;Beckman's History ofinrentions- • •
•

Cole's House, of uStria ; •:-
Lanze's Painting, Vol

• fl. S. BOSWORTH & CO.,
No 43.Mark.et

PRAR MEW:- Bois Crab ,Cider, a superior-
ki article, for sale by • • P MARTIN;jy2 • • • ' oar of'SmithEeld and Treift ,

,"[TONEY: kpo Boxes, cntatmeg, bit° 10 'lbs.--
White ;Toney, for sale'by • "

TUTS: :Bbls Shelled Almonds;
.1 5 Boxes '

I Bale Filoertq
• 5 " Almortus ;-

I E Walnuts; .;

1 . CumNutar. -

For sale by J. : . WILLIAMS Sz. Co., ,
jot!). - 11Q~Yood et.

Bushels small vlliteArniy.,,-wHl
Beaus,

: 410
plc by.

.C.;

raMl=
XTRACTLCGWOOD--50.easie Sririford ,a, jest;.124 received arid for sate by •

IL A:. FAHNESTOCK,& CO: •,

cor ofFirst and Wood sts.
NEW niir.t.Trinay•

AND FANCY DRY coop' STORE; ;;
No. 19 West side of St. - Clair Street between Tenn.

- and the Bridge., • : :
AVIS. DUFF has made arrang.einents,during.herlate, visit to New .York tor, receivingatall..
times the latest London and'PariS fashionii.or every '•article in the Millinery basiness.'-'rhe'latest- stylesdress-caps, silk bonnets, cap, cardinals, culls,lam,l)tc. on hand and made to order, by the'best-:hands; bonneti Cipaited and trimmed:' A - choice-selection of rich cab bentifit. tilkn.n.i.l?..l4ly re- '
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ropared and aofynated;fveFrAfternoon

PATTSTAIRGH _ROARD..IO'. . TRADE.
COICIIITTEE FOR' SULT'

Jos: Pennock, Jno: Mended, F. Eorenz
POhT of PITIrSUUTLGII.

3 TIZET WATER IE TILE CLIANNEL.--FALLING

je3Ci

Ila


